### Worked it Out

**NCCOR Convened**
- 5 in-person meetings
- 20 webinars
- 17 NCCOR workgroups

**Kept You in the Know**
- 2,300 researchers and childhood obesity stakeholders through its monthly e-newsletter

### Hit the Road

**NCCOR’s Booth Exhibited at**
- 3 annual meetings of major national organizations:
  - Society of Behavioral Medicine
  - ObesityWeek (American Society for Metabolic & Bariatric Surgery/The Obesity Society)
  - American Public Health Association

### Made Conversation

**NCCOR continued communicating through social media with more than**
- 220 blog posts
- 380 tweets
- 450 followers on its Twitter feed

### Played the Host

**NCCOR Hosted more than**
- 22,000 visitors on the NCCOR website and blog

**The Catalogue of Surveillance Systems and Measures Registry NCCOR Tools Received more than**
- 18,300 visits

### Made the Case

**NCCOR issued 6 case studies detailing the process, outcome, and impact of major NCCOR efforts**

### Got Published

Since 2009, NCCOR members have published nearly 800 papers on obesity-related topics